PROYECTO BLABBERIZE: ¡YO PUEDO VER TU FUTURO!

Using your best futuristic voice as a fortune teller, tell your classmate their future. Will their future be crazy? wild? spooky? fantastic? funny? Use the script below and fill in the blanks with the information required. (When you are writing, choose your words wisely; remember that you have chosen an alternate physical form to represent yourself, e.g. magical cow, wise owl, shiny rock with eyes, goofy goose, etc.)

1. ¡Óyeme ________________________________!
   Hear me... (write name of student whose future you can see)

2. Yo soy un(a) adivinador(a) en forma de ____________________________________.
   I am a fortune teller in the form of... (write animal/object/physical form you have taken)

3. ¡Yo puedo ver tu futuro!
   I can see your future!

4. Mañana será ____________, el ___________ de __________ del dos mil ocho.
   Tomorrow will be... (write day of week) (date) (month)

5. Y, tendrás un día muy interesante. Tú vas a hacer muchas cosas diferentes.
   And, you will have a very interesting day. You are going to do many different things.

6. Primero, vas a __________________________________________________________.
   First... you are going to...

7. Luego, vas a __________________________________________________________.
   Next... you are going to...

8. Entonces, vas a __________________________________________________________.
   Then... you are going to...

9. Después, vas a __________________________________________________________.
   Afterwards... you are going to...

10. Por fin, vas a __________________________________________________________.
    Finally... you are going to...

11. ¡Buena suerte, amigo(a)! ¡Cuide mucho y hasta nunca! Ja! Ja! Ja! 
    Good luck, my friend! Take good care of yourself and see you never! (weird fortune teller laugh?!)